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Purposej

Formation of quality MCQ questions with multiple choices and their answers and involving
various scholars / Professors/ Associate Professors/ Assistant Professors and any such level of
contributors from
V.N.S.G.U. and other prominent University across India and Abroad.
Objective:

1)
2)

3)

University conduct Examination for various programs / subjects / courses at UG and PG level under
various faculties. Basic purpose is to generate a question ba nk individual subjects as mass level.
Using the question paper generation software the question paper can be generated by the software by
selecting random questions from available Question Bank.
By involving various expert scholars /Professors/ Associate Professors/ Assistant Protessors and any
such Level of contribetors' va riety of quality questions ca n be availed'

4) lt will
5)

reduce

the load of question paper settings of existing paper setters of

different

subjects/programs of university department/affiliated colleges.
The process ot question paper setting and examination schedule will become fast and independent

from a specific person.
Plan of Action:

1) lnviting applications from all aspirants from VNSGU and other Universities (lndia and Abroad)

as

Contributors for question bank contributor/ Papt:r setring.
2j The aspirants will submit their details and willingness to contribute for formation of the question bank using
the software link given by the university.
P.T.O.

will be given to the applicants to accommodate as Paper Setters/Question bank
contributors for specific subjects/programs/pagers by the Exam: Controller ofthe university based on
the recommendation by tHe Dean ofthe relevant faculty.
4) Altocation oflogin-id and password to the contributor/paper setters through software.
5) Contributor/Paper setters will add questions for the subjects (Unit-wise) allocated along with
appropriate dhoices and correct answer choice using the software.
6) Appointment of an Internal reviewer for ore or more subjects. Role of the reviewer: (i) The reviewer will

3j Approval

7)

and appointlqent

review the questiCins added ' the contributor/paper setters and validate them. (Using checkbox available in
the software). (ii) Removal of duplication of the questions. (iii) Upgradation of the question bank and
addition of questions as per requirement.
Based on the validated questions by the reviewer, the contributor/paper setter will be entitled for the
remuneration @ Rs.18/- per question (lncluding question, four choices and correct answer). The reviewer
will be entitled for Rs.5/- per question for validation and upgradation of the question bank.

8) The euestion bank software will generate

a list of

statement that include name of

contributor/paper setter, total valid questions accepted for the question bank, their bank details and total
amount payable. The statement will be signed and authenticated by the exam controller and submit to
the account section at end of the month. The account statement will release the remuneration and
transfer the remuneratlon to the beneficiary's account by RTGS/IMPS/NEFT during first week of every
month for the statement of the previous month. The payment information and statement will be
intimated to the contributo r/pa

9)

pe

r setter by etnail.

The question bank database will be securely maintained by the Software provider and only Vice
Chancellor/exam controller/a uthorized by the Vice Cha ncellor will be able to administer it.

Oualification to become Ouestion Bank Contributor/Paner-Setter:
Professors/ Associate Professors/ Assistant Professors / Retired
academicians/ any such level o/ contributors/research scino!ors from any Indian/ Foreign
universities or prominent academic institutions or recognized research institutions or autonomous
institutions.
The invitee contributor most possess nr -sum master's level of degree in relevant subject having
minimum 3 vears of experience in field of a ca dem ics/resea rch/re leva nt fie ld.
Invitation by the university to the invitee contributors will be for specific subiect orsubjectsor paper

1) The invitee contributor:

2)

3)
4)

or specific unit of the subject syllabus.
Any other academics/research/relevant field recommended
Deoartment heads/ Dean of the facultv / Sut'iect chairman.
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